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or those of you u&o

have

been wondering

about

u&y you would want to do any kind of
service in DA I thought I would share a
little bit of my experience.
When I first came to DA I
knew I belonged, but I had a very hard
time geffiing myself to the meetings. I
always had wonderfirl excuses, but
eventually I quit going altogether. After
several months, thougfu I knew I had to
get baclq or my debting would be completely out of contol again.
About the time I retunred to a

AI\[011YD{OUS"
Ways & [tleans is published by the

furd of Debtors
Nronymous. lf rb geronlly published
quarterly, btt the publicdion may vary.
GercnlServie

seding

$8,00 (Foregn; US $r3, N; hnada:
US $8,50) to the Genenlservrce Offm (GSO) in EoSon for a4issue suh

scrtption. WaW & Means is a forum

for shaing experienco, *ren$h, and
hory of D.A, fiBmbers, groups, and
serylce @mmittees, If does not interpret D,A, traditions or principles, Articleg poems, cartoons, and other ryprcpdate submissbns are welcome,

b

but cannot

refumd. Send ALL
aN subscnpfion rr

conespondence

gue$s to:

Ways & Mears Nerrysleffer

Debfors Arnnymous
P.O. Box 920888
Needham,

position was that having the reqponsibility to provide the literatnre gave me
a wonderfirl reason to make sure I was

at the meeting every week (or
ontirued

had

onrye 2

NJ & Eastern PA Inter-

DEM

lndividuals may suDscnlbe by

Saturday morning meeting, the Literature position became open. There didnt
seem to be anyone else with a burning
desire to take &e job, so I volunteered.
Fortunately, the person before me had
left our meeting well stocke4 and was
always willing to help me uihenever I
had a question.
The best thing serving in that

ttA 02492-0AAg

group Announces Their
Plans For Wl$n Week
The New Jersey

&

Eastem

Pennsylvania DA Intergroup/GSR
group is inviting all DA members to
this event. This Y2K WI$H (Week of
Intemational Support & Hope) celebration of DA's 24th birttrday and there
will be special fimdraising for the DA
General Senrice Office (GSO) to help
them reach out to the still suffering isolat€d debtor.

This event will take place Sat-

urday, April l, 2000 12:30 to 5:30
pnL Workshops, qpeakers, pressure re-

lief meetings, also special opening and
closing guest speakers. More information and registration at local meetings,
web site http://qmnr,aclink.orghjpada
or through NJ/PA DA Contact Hotline
number (908) 580-8200. Srrggested do-

nation

will be $5 in

advance

or $7 at

the door.

The Teaneck, New Jersey
goup is passing a special basket for
o'WI$If' donations and is planning on
having a garage sale in wtrich proceeds

will go to the GSO. AU donations are
asked to be identified with "Wf$H".
What sreative and fun ideas will your
group come up with to join in the celebration?
Editor note: WI$H Week is a DA

world conference apprwed annual arcnt,

which commemorates DA's binhday of
April l6th, the day after tu day. More on
this year's celebration can be fourld on
page 4 of this n*+,sletter. I*t the Ways &
Means lopv, whu your group is doing and
we will help you get the message to the Fellowship.

Open My Heart To Recovery
I heard about all five at

was so glad to see that our
was
titled "A Step in the Right Direction.'
h my own recovery process I see that

tion issues.

dpfirnctional famity values, lifestyles,

have been blessed to see grourth in my

and double messages about money and
success often created confirsion and

own program. Many of the &emes I
learned they had developed ftom their
o\ur recovery proc€ss; so I know I am

I

Irecent Share-A -Day

shame... and eventually help me ttrn
into a money drunk I have learned that
difficulties managing finances and sllccess are freqrlent issues of unmanageability for codependents like me and is
more the norm. In my small DA goup
there were no sponsors uben I came
and it's taken a year to develop one I
can nse daily.

Good money

began

for me by

management

embracing the

in

Cape Co4 IvIA, this
past October. Frotn having studied and
leamed from inspirational mentors, I
Share-A-Day

not a unique debtor. t
By being at
Cod I did open

cape lhe difmy fefenqe in
heart to recovery jnst as I do at Each DA rgcovery
meeting .
ond disI must have
asked myself a

million eASg iS

ffi:ilffii#:.' whotisin
thg hgOrt
,
zto
The dif- AnO Otllference in recov- tUdg

momeut in my

even in the presence of all safe people
and my guardian angels.
I have worked for years on the

nence reflect 100% surrender and
l0Ao/o willingness? It's a simple yes or
no answer. Keq it simple. Recovery

OfrcCOVglT.

from being a money drunk can be done

difficulties with inwardly esteeming
oneself, boundaries, reality iszues,

with the help of a Higher Power, pro-

I

asked someone to fiU in for me if I
couldrr't be there). Senring also helped
me decide to read our literafire, so I
would be able to t€U a newcomer uihat
might be the most helpful to read fitst.
Taking that one service position helped me to be visible enough at
meetings, so that u&en the GSR position became available, was nominated for that position - and the woo-

t

derful people

pressure relief goqp and strategies for

enhancing financial recovery. Yes, I
use creative visualization for financial

recovery and for self-healing and my
qpiritual grovnh. My two favorite slo-

gans are: the 3-A's - Admit, AccePt,
Action and "When you know beuer
you do better."

I look forward to learning lots
and breaking free into financial recov'
ery at next year's conference.
Cecelia M., Sou& Bennich ME

ery and disease is
uihat is in the heart and attitnde. Does
my definition of solvency or absti-

five core qmptoms of Codependence:

contiruedfiutt Wge

It took me maoy more years
and with the help of professionals to
r€move early emotional blocks to prosperity and success. I had to have {pecific action steps from them and mY

crises

wounded inner child part uihich may
be astramed of having "Too Much",
nmore
shamed of having or being
than", or ashnmed of wanting and
needing material well being. My inner
child part rarely will speak if any part
at all is dlowed to express herself

adult dependency needs and modera-

home DA Meeting right at the kitchen
table with the We's.

gram frien4 sponsorc and a whole lot
of love. I see (this) each week at my

the committee that writes and works on
the process of approving any new literature DA has in process!
So, if you're looking for some
e:rtra motivation to help you make it to

your meeting regularly, I recommend
you volunteer for a service position.
You never know ufuat exciting t\ings
wil be in store for you rmtil you try.
And if you're looking for a way to
serye on a ditrerent level, consider

of my meeting raised joining your local irtergrcup or be-

enough money to send me to the 1998
DA World Conference in Seattle. I was
able to meet fellow DA members from

come a GSR. The most necessary requirement is a willingness to serve!

alt over the worl4 and participate in

Judy B., Fullerton, CA

Ato Cfroru any
DArc&aCad

anttok tcantaat*9
Let the fellowship know what's

happening around the world in
DA. Send

your DA related
announcements to:
WaYs & ltleans

P.0.80x920888
Needham, ltilA A2492-0009

The Tme Meaning of Fellowship
WH;,Hi:ffi:

,1

or 'newcomers." Oh, they respected
u&at

I had done, they respected my

Listening without interrupting and judgtng others, empathiz-

thotrght "Fellowship" meant that other
people had to listen to my moaning

struggle, but they didnt gtve me u&at
I tnrly wanted because I wasn't gving

ing with their struggle becarrse we

and groaning and feel sorry for me
uhen I strared at meetings: "My parents were terrible to me. My wife
doesn't understand me. My boss is an

them what they truIy wanted.
and
much and

Supporting without controlling, letting them find their own
difficult path to recovery.

how often I want to conveniently forget how dif;Ecult and painfirl my early
recovery truly was and how much
other people helped me and fiane my
recovery possible. It is cliff;cult for me
to admit how superior I feel these
days - a sure sign I need to work on

Loving them without corlditions, so I share the love that others
have so willingly given Eto, caring
enough about them to detach and let
them live their own lives. .
t Helping them without expectation of gam, getting something

idiot'ad infinitum, ad nauseuu
As I began to t€cover, I

-

thought "Fellowshipn meant control
telling people what to do, ordering my
sponsees around, tying to run everything rny ulay: "After all, I started the
damn meeting; youke supposed to do
tI ings my unay. Who the heck do you

'neufoies'think you ox€, messing with
my meeri.g format? \Mhy won't you
just do u&at I tefl you to do because it
worked for me and I know best."
As you can imagine, these
approaches to "Fellowship" didn't go
over too wetl wi& either 'old-timersn

I have been surprised -

chagrined to find how

my humility and gratitude. Perhaps I
don't want to remember the pain of
those early days or to let other people's pain affect me now uilren I feel
so good.

Ultimately and more

share the same basic addiction.

*
*

in return.

With humility, gratitude, and
remembrance of my own early days, I
can gtve the love and acceptance that
others need and receive it for myself,

ro-

cently than I would like to admit - I
em beginning to get a glimmer of

Roben P., Annapolis, MD

u/hat "tnre fellounship" means:

The Twelve Concepts for World Service
DA zs cutrently working on

ating balance that might otherwise
take years of floundering to redis-

"Tltc Twelve Concepts for World
Serryice" are from tlte A.A. Serryice
Manual and were twitten by Bill Yf.

eration of A.A. world senrants will be
eager to make operational improvements. Unforeseen flaws in the present structure will doubfless show up
later on- New service needs and problerrrs wiil arise that may make structural changes necessarJr. Such alterations should certainly be effecte4 and

in 1962.

these continge,ncies squarely met.

lineate ttrose important traditions,
custorns, relationships and legal
anangements that weld the General
Service Board into a working harmony wittr its primary committees
and with its corporate anns of ac-

writing its own version of "fr7e
Twelve Concepts for World Serltice",
patterned arter Alcoholics Anonymous. The follou'ing introduction to

The "Twelve Concepts for
World Servic€"... are an interpretation of AA's world service strusture.
They reveal the evolution by which it
has arrived in its present foru, and

Yet we should always realize
that change does not necessarily spell
progress. We are sure that each new

today. These Concepts therefore aim

goup of workers in world sendce
will be tempted to try all sorts of innovations that may often prodrrce little more than a painfirl repetition of
earlier mistakes. Therefore it will be

to record the '\ilhy' of our service
stnrcture in zuch a fashion that &e
highly valuable experience of the
p6t, and the lessons we have drawn

an important objective of these Concepts to forestall such repetitions by
holding the experiences of the past
cleady before lrs. And
mistaken

from that eqrerience, can never be

departures

forgotten or lost.

these Concepts may the,lr provide a
ready means of safe refurn to an oller-

they detail the experience and rezuorr-

ing on which our operation

stands

Quite rightly, each new gen-

if

arc

nevertheless made,

cover.

There

will also be seen in

these Concepts a number of principles which have already become
traditional to our sernices... h, other
sections, the Concepts carefully de-

tive senrice...
Concern has been eryressed

lest the detailed portrayal of our
internal stnrcture might not later
harden down into such a firm tradi-

tion or gospel that necessary

changes would be impossible to
make. Nothing could sEay firther

from-'::::

::::x::;',,

WI$HWeek

Frornthe Litero;ttlre
Corntrtittee of DA

(lffeek of Interttationa,l
Strpport &Ilope)

I,YSC...

UWE

ARE ONE!" is the theme of this yeads
wI$H week. We invite DA groups and individuals everyuilrere to help us reach out to the isolated debtor wtro still

Hetp us complete the DA 12 Steps and 12 Traditions

book! V/e need your experience, stuength and hope. Send
us a one-paragraph story of yotn experience with one of
the 12 Steps or 12 Traditions.
How have you applied the steps or haditions in your
life? For example, what is a good example of powerlessness, of coming to believe? of being entirely ready? of being fully self-supporting? of unity? of anonlmity?

suffers.

Our vision is to exceed the $40,000 fund raising
goal set at this past year's World Confererr@. This wilt
allow us to expand the office and have the necessary fgsources we need to reach the debtor u&o still suffers. Remember u&at it was like before you forurd DA?

Celebrste the z 4th Bhthdory
Debtors Anotrymous

Send you contributions to:

of

cj

anusk@ iX. netcom. com or lizgold@m

Aprilt6-zzr zoao

ni

l.

utexas. edu

or mail them to:

WI$H Week..

DA t2 &12, P.O. Box 2l7ffirAustin, TX 78755

let's get all our groups (wE ARE ONE!) celebrating wI$H
Week this Millennium year!

Please send all zubmissions by March 31, 2000. Please
keep in mind that you are submitting an anonyrnous story
that witl undergo an editorial process that rnay include sub
stantial changes. Thank you for you service! Please forward this message to others in DA.

Please help us get the word out on

$401000

/

365 registered groups = $110 pe? g?onp

Examples of Previous Crroup Events:

-

DA Newcomers' "Boot Camp" - Los Angeles, CA
Debtors Anonymous Fair - New England Intergroup
n[,ongtimerr' Panel
- New York (original DA), Walnut

Despite inflation, the average $1 contribution
has not increased in 24 yeans.

Creeh CA & tustirU TX
Fellowship Day - Baltimore Area Intergroup
Group fuiniversary Party - Washington, DC
Wistr/Visions Meeting - Quincy, hdA
Wishing Well (and Bell Ringer) - Resed4 CA
Birthday Celebration and Step Worlshop Day - New
York City Intergoup

What You Can Do:

-

lnform your groups

THRIVT,!

Organize a ftrndraiser
Reach out to newcomem
Invite a longtimer to speak/attend
lnvite your sponsor and sponsees
Include your pressure relief groups
Use the DA web page to pass the word
Use your telephone
Prosperous members may
donations

WITI-I F"IVE,!
Or Double Your Dollar

wI$H to send individual

The DA World Conference suggests that all DA members
increase their support of their local DA groups and Inter-

Let us btow what your groups (all over the world) ffe doing in reference to WI$H, so we can sltare ideas with other
DA groups.

goups.

Debton Anonlmous General Serice OfEce

Donate S2 if possible,

PO Box 920888
Needhrtrtr IUA 02492-0009

or if your prosperity allows, give $5

(f unaUe to gtve please keep coming back)

(7r1) 4$,2743

Ivlake "Thrive with Five" or oDouble Your Doltaf a regular part of yotrr 7th Tradition announcement.

Or reach us on the web at ry:wry.debtorsanpnvmou.s.-org
Please identify all donations with

yotr group

nurnber artd o no-

tation that it isfor VI$H Week"

INI.EST

4

N YOUR SPIKITUAL

SAYNGS ACCOUNT!!

+Ways & Means Newsletter Subscription

Form

----t

i

Yes! I would like to become a srbscriber to Ways & Meou, the newsletter for the fellowship of Dettors Anonymous.

A renewal?

Is this a new subscription?

Date
Name

Make checks payable to:
D.A.G.S.EI
(Debtor s Anonymous General
Sentice Board)

Address

Crty/StatelZ$
Enclosed

is

Iil(PORL4NT: IIWL,WE
for

$

TTIIS FORfuI

a

$sues

WITHYOURPAYMENT

Please list your home group's fflme:

A General Service Rep?

Are you a group contact?

Subsoiption rates are as follows:
Foreign:
Canada:
United States:
1-4 subscriptions $Uyr. ach
1-4 subs. $E5l8n 14 subs. $f3lyr.
5-9 subscriptions $1lyr. each 5-9 subs. $7508r. 5-9 subs. $12lyr.
l&t'subscriptions ffir. each lOrsubs $650/yr. lO+subs $11/yr.

MaiI check plus order
form to:
Ways &Means
SI]BSCRIPTIONS
Debtors Anonlurous
P. O. Box 920888
Needham, lvIA 02492-0009

be drawn on U.S. banks only. Please remember that it could be
up to three months before you rcceive your first issue. Ways & Means is published
quarterly, but the publication schedule may vary.
Subscriptions mtst be prepaid by chech money order or traveler's check;

All arnounts mtrst

No cash or C.O.D.'s accepted-

Woys & Mefrns

I}IEETIT{GS:
We attend meefings at
Debtors Anonymous is a fellowship wltlch we can
share our
of men arzd women who share their
experlence, strength and
experience, strength and hory with
each other tlut tluy mcry solve their hope with one anothoJ.
common problem and help Unless we glve to rowothers to recover fiom comrylsive comonB what we have re.
debting.
celved from D.A we ci!nThe onty requirement for mcmbernot keep it ounselves.
ship is tlre desire to stop incwring
uraecured debt. There are no dues or
fees for DA membership; we qre

self-supporting through

our

own

contributiora.

DA is not allied with any sect,
denomination, politics, organization
or iratitution, does not wish to engage
in any controverry, neithcr endorses

rnt opposes afiy causes. Oar primry
ls to stoy solvent and lrelp
other compulsive debtors achieve

with money or dcbt, you hove come
to the right place and we can help

you. Ways & Means fs
is encouraged.

Send ALL cofiespondence to:
Wrys & Meara Newsletter, P.O.
Box 920888, Needh,ara IdA. 02492-

put?ose

0009.

solvenqt.

quired for space, and
turned. Thank you

If you think you hove a problem

our

meeting-in-print. Your contribution

Shorings

will be edited as rewill not be re-

Call for
Subrnissions
Like a good meeting

this

neu,sleter exists by &e contributions of it's merrberxr. If you have
the desire to share your story of
experience, strength and hope or
any other DA relrated subject with

fellow DA rnemb€rs around

the

world please send in your submissioas to:

Waln & Means frlewsletter
Deb,tons Anonymous

atta.: editor
PO Box 920888
,NQed-hem, ll,IA 0?492-0009

Ways

& Means

P. O. Box 920888

Needham, IvIA 02492-0009

"Yon gaLw strewgth, covyAge awd cow{udewce b,4 everyl
exTerLevwe Lw whLch t4ovt reaLLg stop to Look
feai Lw tile
,t
t??e.Yon are abLe to sag to govtrseLf, LLved throvtgh

thLs horror. I caw Afz{ the'wext thLwg that con,cs
aLo.wg.'
trwr,tst do the thLwg gott thLwlz t4ot," caw
_... Yon
wot d.o.'

- Eleanor

Roosqelt

